
A guide with tips for kicking-off your kit build event.

 Show the Crayons to Computers' Mission video.

 Speak about why these kits are important (reference talking points below if you’re holding
the event without a Crayons to Computers representative). 

 Give instructions on how to built the kit .  

 Dismiss people to break into groups or to start building! 

By kicking-off your build event with a program, your participants will have a greater
understanding of the impact they are making in our community. Your program may be as brief
or as elaborate as you wish. The format we recommend is:

1.

2.

3.

4.

You may also request a speaker from Crayons to Computers l to help kick-off your event. 
Simply email or give us a call!

1 in 5 students in Greater Cincinnati are living in poverty. Families struggling to put food on the table
cannot prioritize buying school supplies. Students without access to adequate resources often face
insurmountable challenges. When students have the tools necessary to achieve, the possibilities are
endless. Teachers are at the heart of what we do. 94% of teachers routinely spend more than $500 of
their own money to provide supplies to their classrooms. We hope to alleviate some of that burden. 

The kits you build will provide teachers with the supplies they need to equip their students for
success. These kits were created with teachers and students in mind, and will allow teachers to
focus more on instructional time. They will also allow the students to be prepared and ready for
class. Whether you are building a hygiene kit or a stem kit all the supplies are important for
empowering students to succeed in school. 

Founded in 1997, Crayons to Computers has worked to level the playing field in the classroom by
ensuring that teachers can provide their students in need the tools to succeed in school. We serve
125,000 students in 16 counties throughout the Greater Cincinnati area. To date, we have distributed
more than $184 million worth of free school supplies. educational tools, and incentive items. Through
many community partners and the hard work of our volunteers and donors, we are able to keep our
store stocked and ready for teachers. 
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For more information, please visit Crayons2Computers.org or contact Taylor Young,
Volunteer Coordinator, at tyoung@crayons2computers.org or (513) 482-3290

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRMKZgkAmpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBUQ6OS7RVI
https://www.crayons2computers.org/
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsKTMuSLZMNmC0UjWosLAwMUwySjW3NEpMNEgzS7EyqDBKMkkyMjA3SDK1MDK3NDX2EkkuSqzMzytWKMlXSM7PLSgtSS0qBgAKUBZC&q=crayons+to+computers&rlz=1C1ONGR_enUS983US984&oq=ccrayons+to+comp&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i13i175i199j0i13j46i13i175i199j0i13i30l5.4523j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

